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Weekend Collection Reports:   

January 25 & 26, 2020   
 

OFFERING                         ATTENDANCE 
        $ 4,192.05                                       252  
 

Thank you for your generous support! 

February 9, 2020 

MASSES FOR THIS WEEK 

 

Sunday, February 9 
  9:30am - Aurelio Donato & Luigi Ciaramaglia  
      - Elena Donato & Jenny Ciaramaglia 
11:30am - (Spanish) People of the Parish,                     
 Living & Deceased                                                       

Tuesday, February 11  
 12:10pm - For Healing for all through the 
           Intercession of Blessed Mother 
   7:30pm - (Spanish) Lillian P. Ebner - Estate 
 

Wednesday, February 12 
  8:00am - Dominic & Maria Mariani - Joanne & 
           George Kleisley                                                                                                              
 

Thursday, February 13   
  8:00am - Anthony & Giovana Casciani -              
          Joanne & George Kleisley                                                                                   
 

Friday, February 14  
 12:10pm - Remember The Children 
 

Saturday, February 15 
  4:00pm - Ana Maria Accorso - Barbara                 
 Accorco 
 

Sunday, February 16 
  9:30am - People of the Parish,                     
 Living & Deceased                                                       
11:30am - Lillian P. Ebner - Estate 

CALENDAR 

Sunday, February 9                                                                           

Monday, February 10                                                                             

Tuesday, February 11                                                                               
  6:30pm - Holy Hour, Spanish (Chapel)                

Wednesday, February 12                                                                      
11:00am - Bible Study (Rectory)                                         
 6:30 - 7:30pm - Faith Formation (MTMC)                                                                                              

Thursday, February 13                                              
 6:30pm - RCIA & Confirmation (MTMC)                                                                                                                                                                                            

Friday, February 14                                                                         
 7:00pm - Prayer Meeting, Spanish (MTMC)                                               
Saturday, February 15                                                                        
10am - Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (MTMC) 

Sunday, February 16                                                                           

 
 
 
 
 
 

With Lent so near the practice of  attending daily 
Mass can have the effect of forming a beneficial 
habit. Once a routine is established over the 40 days 
of Lent, it can be easier to continue  after Easter. 
 

Please consider attending daily Mass at Holy               
Apostles.  Mass is  celebrated Tuesday thru Friday in 
our Daily Mass Chapel.   
Mass Times :  Tuesday @ 12:10 pm, Wednesday @ 8 am 
  Thursday @ 8 am, Friday @ 12:10 pm                                                            
 

Lent begins Ash Wednesday, February 26.                                   
Make Daily Mass your Lenten routine! 

  Daily  Mass  

“7 DEADLY SINS” SERIES 
  
  

` Come to a new and wonderful 
opportunity to grow more deeply in 
love with God and to deepen your faith 
called “7 DEADLY SINS,                                 
7 LIVELY VIRTUES” 
 

 “7 DEADLY SINS” it is a series of teachings 
as taught by Bishop Robert Barron, who is a very 
powerful and gifted preacher. 
 
 “7 DEADLY SINS” is going to be Fun! Real! 
And Inspiring! You will be so glad that you  are going 
to be part of this for sure, you will be changed                  
because of it, and we as a parish will be changed, too! 
 
 So Please, get ready! Save Thursdays on your 
calendar beginning February 20th at 6 PM. 
 You won’t be sorry!                                                                                     
 Sign up sheet in back of Church. 

 

   

This week the Holy Apostles Sanctuary Candle  

will burn in loving memory of  

ADELINE PIERLEONI requested by  

PAULETTE & ANNE. 

*************************************** 

This week the Holy Apostles                              

Sanctuary Chapel Candle  

will burn in loving memory of  

ADELINE PIERLEONI  requested by  

PAULETTE & ANNE. 
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Our Vision and Pro-Life 

In our Vision Statement for Holy Apostles parish, we speak about ourselves being 
“Unconditionally Pro-Life”. Considering that, I would like to share with you what some of the 
youth who I brought to Washington and the March for Life said about their experience: 

What is the one thing you hope you will always remember? 

“I hope I will always remember at the massive amount of people who came to the march to sup-
port the theme that all life matters and abortion is the wrong choice.” 

“I hope I will remember how bad abortion is.” 

“I hope I will always remember that abortion has a terrible effect on your mental health, your 
physical health, and on those around you.” 

“I hope I will always remember to make the best decisions I can when thinking about having an 
abortion or getting pregnant.” 

“I hope that I will remember that all lives matter, black or white. Nobody deserves to go through 
such suffering.” (Referring to the African-American Museum) 

What is the most important thing you learned? 

“The most important thing I learned was how abortion caused many women to have suicidal 
thoughts, anxiety, depression, etc. This taught me how damaging abortion is and how abortion 
effects people.” 

“The most important thing I learned is that abortion is a sin. If there are two separate heartbeats, 
two separate fingerprints, and sometimes two different genders, then it is a human being. All life 
is a gift from God and killing another human being, even if it is a fetus, is a sin.” 

“I learned that God forgives us, no matter what – we just have to confess our sins… Abortion is a 
sin because it is terminating a human life… Marching for Life educates us that all life deserves a 
chance to survive.” 

“I was reminded of how terrible abortion is and the long-term effects women suffer.” 

“Abortion was worse than I thought.” 

What was the hardest thing for you? “The hardest thing for me was the things that the women 
said about their abortion.” 

What was the most meaningful thing for you? “The most meaningful thing for me was how 
women who had had abortions overcame the shame, depression, and everything else, because 
they found the Lord.” 


